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general description features - mcubemems - general description the mc3635 is an ultra-low power, lownoise, integrated digital output 3-axis accelerometer with a feature set optimized for wearables and consumer
product motion sensing. applications include wearable consumer products, iot devices, user interface control,
gaming motion input, electronic compass tilt compensation for general description features - diodes
incorporated - general description the ap3012 is a high power, constant frequency, cur-rent mode pwm,
inductor based, step-up (boost) con-verter. the converter operates at high frequency (1.5mhz) so that a small,
low profile inductor can be used. the ap3012 has built-in overvoltage protection (ovp) to allow the device goes
into shutdown mode when the general description features benefits - steris - general description preklenz point of use processing gel is a ready-to-use, neutral ph gel designed to keep soil moist and initiate the
cleaning process on reusable surgica ilnstruments and medical devices prio r to decontamination. applied at
the point of use, the surfact ant general description features - aprizes - general description the epc600
chip is a general purpose, monolithic, fully integrated photoelectric cmos device for optical distance
measurement and object detection. its working principle is based on the three-dimen-sional (3d) time-of-flight
(tof) measurement. the system-on-chip (soc) contains: general description features - maxim integrated general description. the max17501b/max17501f evaluation kits (ev kits) provide proven designs to evaluate
the max17501b/ max17501f high-efficiency, high-voltage, synchronous step-down dc-dc converters. the ev kits
use these devices to generate a fixed 5v at load currents up to 500ma from a 6v to 60v input supply. the
max17501b general description features - digi-key - general description features the ml6652 is a low cost
multi-function / multi-standard single chip media converter that provides 10mbps and 100mbps signal
conversion between twisted pair and fiber general description features - maxlinear - general description
the xr16l570 (l570) is a 1.62 to 5.5 volt universal asynchronous receiver and transmitter (uart) with 5 volt
tolerant inputs and a reduced pin count. it is software compatible to industry standard 16c450, 16c550,
st16c580, st16c650a, xr16c850 and xr16l580 uarts. it has 16 bytes of tx and rx fifos and is capable general
description features - diodes incorporated - data sheet 3 dec. 2012 rev. 2. 6 bcd semiconductor
manufacturing limited high speed, extremely low noise ldo regulator ap2121 general description features maxim integrated - general description the max11259pmb peripheral module (pmod™) provides the
necessary hardware to interface to the max11259, a 24-bit, 6-channel, 64ksps, integrated pga delta-sigma adc
to any system that utilizes pmod-compatible expan-sion ports configurable for i2c communication. the
peripheral module includes a graphical user interface features general description - gdpspace - features
general description up to 4 channels per 2u box diversity combiner*: pre -d* & postd* form factor 2u rackmountable chassis noise figure 80 db rf frequencies 2185 mhzto 2485mhz(std) 1700 mhzto 1850mhz(std)
1427 mhzto 1545mhz(std) 100 mhz to 1100 mhz * general description features - sparkfun electronics general description lepton® is a complete long-wave infrared (lwir) camera module designed to interface
easily into native mobile-device interfaces and other consumer electronics. it captures infrared radiation input
in its nominal response wavelength band (from 8 to 14 microns) and outputs a uniform thermal image.
features dimensions: general description features - integrated device technology - general description
the 83021i is a 1-to-1 differential-to-lvcmos/ lvttl translator and a member of the family of high performance
clock solutions from idt. the differential input is highly flexible and can accept the following input types: lvpecl,
lvds, lvhstl, sstl, and hcsl. the small 8-lead soic footprint makes this device ideal for use in general
description features - alpha & omega semiconductor - ao3414 -+ vdc ig vds dut-+ vdc vgs vgs 10v qg
qgs qgd charge gate charge test circuit & waveform-+ vdc vgs dut vdd vds vgs rl rg vgs vds 10% 90% resistive
switching test circuit & waveforms 1. general description 2. features - akm - 1. general description
ak09918 is 3-axis electronic compass ic with high sensitive hall sensor technology. small package of ak09918
incorporates magnetic sensors for detecting terrestrial magnetism in the x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis, a sensor
driving circuit, signal amplifier chain, and an arithmetic circuit for processing the signal from each ... general
description features - integrated device technology - general description the 8v54816a is a 16-port, bidirectional cross-point clock switch designed for clock distribution in microtca.4 systems. it features 16 bidirectional m-lvds ports. each port can be individually set as input or output. each output port can be
connected to any port defined as input. each port features switchable termination (on:
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